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Serious Results From a Demand For an Increase

in Wages

Deputy Sheriffs Guarding the There
Will be Trouble This Morning

SIX HUNDRED EMPLOYEES

STRIKE AT THE GERMANIA

PlantFeared That

elx hundred n tl whole force

th oerraanl ett r Murray are

out on a strike Deputy sheriffs are
ironing the ground Mid WMdBhd is

fmiHl at any moment

Hine men went out at 3 oclock yes

Afternoon when the afternoon
Hift was to have gone to work Six
jiirilrtMl of them congregated in the
TII IS and talked the mutter over

nionff thenuftlvefc They appointed a
finniittte of three of which Charles

Ostu was chairman to wait upon Su

jiMtondent Tucker The committee

rmt in his omce while the vast throng
of workmen waited outalde

The three men demanded a 36cent per
advance in wages That is the

liiMivrs were to receive 175 instead
f l4u other men were to receive 186

in tul of 150 and the furnace men
v to ivcelre 228 la place of 5190

1 is iiifflcult to learn the exact
t at thto meeting Two stories

tome forth
Result of Conference

c no of these 1 given by the commit
IM and the oUter emanates from Su
Krintendent Tucker The men said

they presented their claim quietly
uid calmly to the superintendent said

i him they would strike unless he
UK t their demands They declare that
V defied them and told them to walk-

out if they wanted to
The superintendents account which

chines secondhanded is that he prom-

ised to take their demands under con-

sideration and asked that they be held
in abeyance until be could hear from
the magnates of the smelter trust at
I inver

The men doctors that they have been
promised an advance in wages at dif
trent times during the past few
rn nth The promises have never been
fulfilled They determined

further parley and the strike
itsuit

fifteen men who are designated as
smiis by the strikers continue at

They could do nothing more
than keep one furnace going and
thus keep the smelter partially
In operation in case others should-
j m them There wac no disorder
alut the grounds during the after-
r u and evening The workmen

to their homes quietly feeling
coimtit at that the big plant could not
rn without them and half determined
t violence against the importation-

f rers to take their places
Deputies on Guard

Taar on at night when the 11 oclock
ar was to have gone to work

f employees collected again
the grounds In the meantime

Mlirendent Tucker fearing rIo
i had secured four deputy sheriffs

Dyer Cummock and Goldman
v ven there armed to the teeth
T iy to protect the ameiter plant
iiirt i iis ible violence

hv hul little difficulty in coirtrol-
liu men who had congregated in
th irite Threats of violence were
r in some of the more determined

l writable men and several of them
i force their way into the build

J Ihree wre finally ordered oft
ti uiijiuiA When they refused to

wi re taken in charge by the depu-
t Pl taken outside There were
i nvsry words at this proceeding

vas not forcibly resented It
F hivever to anger the men no-
t tr rWe if expected this morning
v n the Uuutles returned and ex-
P i that fifteen men were going to

on furnace No I there was much
The crowd permitted theser i p inside but told the deputiestnr if any more went in they would

iv md drag them out About mid-
i IT t rod dispersed and later on

r tht night the yard were desert
l

the men have arrived at an un
iniJmg to meet at 7 oclock this
ii hen the morning shift goes

Tk They will then make another
I upon Superintendent Tucker

Ifiieved that If he does not ac-
M or that If any large number-
t from the strikers ranks an on

f M the deputies and the-
M will follow At 130 this mornuperintendnt Tucker had gone to
worn out and fatigued leaving

to be called early In the morn
each one of the four deputy aher
vas watching an entrance to thebuildings determined that if any

at ault was attempted by thes a they would protect the plant
coat

undo and about the struts and1 of Murray there were no men
gated discuflsing the matter

v and then a single man could being home But neverthelessthan half of the town was
and ready for action Lights
low behind drawn curtains in

r
t cottages that decked the
iVH

Have No Organization
Tr workmen have no organiza

yet but steps hare been taken
the put week to form a
labor organization wliich will

nclude the employees of all
outh of Salt Lake The men
rived at this conclusion to

ifter chaotic and confused din
mong themselves

realise that if a determined-
a to be made they muet perfect
i h union Whether or not this

r v
t once include the 300 or tOO men

her trust smelter the
T andy is not yet determined

he men themselves dont know
Vn4 about

1 heir plans are indeflntte at thenr time There is some dieaetisy-

ii
Ti among the employees at Sandy

Jv
l has not yet taken shape eufny to make demands for an in-

S of wages
two smelters belong to the

rut which was organized last
j ViT Tie headquarters are atnv r either Manager Jones nor

imnttndent Tucker has the power
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to accede to the demands of the
strikers without consultation with the
trust managers at Denver Mr Tucker
could not be seen last night and con
sequently his plans fbr today and dur
ing the time he muet have in which to
hear from the Denver capitalists could
not be learned

From time to time last night threats
were muttered It was proposed that
the plant be blown up and if the men
had had determined leader trouble
would have broken out then and there-
It wasopenly stated that unless the
company through Manager T B
Jones submitted to the demand for
an increase of pay they would do the
plant some great damage

Sheriffs Draw Revolvers-

At 1 oclock the crowd had increased
so that the deputy sheriffs feared they
would not be able to handle it They
saw that unless they did something a
once matters would soon be beyond
their control Accordingly they ordered
the strikers to leave the premises The
men obeyed surlily and reluctantly

Profane remonstrances were made
and threatening demonstrations and at
last the deputies determined on more
drastic measures Drawing their six
shooters they leveled them at the smel-
ter men and told them that if they did
not get out at once they would open
fire on them The sight of the revolvers
awed the strikers

They had not reached the point
where they were ready to take chances
with bullets They had not become
sufficiently Inflamed to desire the shed
ding of human blood Still thoy did not
act in a cowardly manner Their re
treat was slow and orderly and at 2
oclock this morning the streets of the
little town were practically deserted

The smelter trust handles nearly all
ore produced from Utahs mines

Should the plants be shut down for any
length of time it will practically
paralysis for the mining industry of
the state

Climax Expected Today-
It ie understood that about twenty

five men who were forced into the
strike showed signs of weakening last
night and have intimated their inten
tion of going to work If they
undertake to do SP the trouble will
prrbably reach its climax for the de
tertninaHon the to
any more than tine fifteen now at work
fromgolnt on until a satisfactory set-
tlement 1b not an idle boast
They have demonstrated that they
mean all they say

More deputies will be within call
this morning when the conference takes
place It could not be ascertained last
night whether or not Mr Jones had
gone to the scene of the difficulty but
he is to take part in the meeting this
morning between the two sides

The town of Murray is clearly in
sympathy with the strikers and should
any outbreak occur the houses of the
people will be at their disposal The
last word that reached The Herald this
morning was that four of the fifteen
men at work had suddenly quit their
Intention being to join in the general
strike This puts a more serious as-
pect on the matter for the smelter peo-
ple as it will be impossible to keep the
fires running and it is the work of
days to start them when once they burn
out

HIISHMEN ACCORD HEARTY
WELCOME TO SOVEBBIG1T

Sword Bearer of the City However
RefuseS to Take Part in the Cele
bration

Dublin April 4 1220 a spite of
the rain that was falling and the huge
puddles of water under foot the arrival-
of Queen Victoria in the royal yacht
Victoria and Albert off Kingstown was
tho occasion for much enthusiasm al-

though this did not take an organized
form owing to the fact that her majesty
came several hours ahead of schedule
time

It had been officially announced that the
queen would reach Kingstown at 530 p
m Tuesdy instead of 2 p m but at
the latter hour the Victoria and Albert
loomed through the haze and rain
and was greeted with the thunder of
twenty ne guns from each ship of the
British channel squadron

Thousands had into Kingstown
regardless of the pelting rain which
luckily ceased about 5 oclock and
braved the cold winds and mud until
midnight The celebrations were confined-
to an illumination of the war vessels and
to a few fireworks here and there A
shining shamrock stood out against the
blackness of Dublin bay and from the
jackies clustered on the decks of the
squadron came strains of God Save the

which were taken up with a will
by the patient crowd on shore and when

Soldiers of the Queen floated across
the quiet water the spectators on Kings-
town joined in ffervor

Although all political conditions are
represented in Kingstown there was no
attempt at a counter demonstration In
fact the evenings fireworks singing and
cheering were not marreJ by any hostile
note and the of the into
Dublin today Wednesday will proVably
be a repetition of similar friendly condi-
tions

The queen will disembark some time
before noon today and will drivo frmKingstown through the city reaching
the about 2 in the after-
noon Another swordbearer has been so
cured in the place of James Egan

Egan who for nine years was impris-
oned for political offenses today
to hand the queen the sword nor would
he take part in tomorrows proceedings
In a letter to the town Mr Egansays

I will yield nothing to
in respect for individuality of theaged lady but I cannot In any

public courtesy toward the head of astate has tried me upon charges
that were false and sent me to surer fornine years in English dungeons the statethat still hallmarks me with the degra
dation of a ticketofleave man

nominated to Congress
Pittsburg Aprii Dalzell was

unanimously renominated for congress to-
day by the Republicans of the

In the Twentvthjrd con
district convention HGraham the present incumbent was renominated by acclamation
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BepnMicans Bring Enough
Members Into Line

MEASURE CARRIED

BYYOTEOE 40 TO31

Most Important Event Since

the War Congress

Mason of Illinois Makes a Telling
Speech inWhich He Refers to
Our Attitude Toward the Filipinos

Favors Expansion But Not by
the Shotgun Method Porto Rico
Is Part of the United States and
Should Be Treated as Such

Washington April was a no
table day in the United States senate
It brought to a close the sharpest and
most prolonged debate upon any meas
ure since those discussed during the
memorable war congress two years
ago At 4 oclock this afternoon the
votes were begun upon the Porto Rjcan
tariff and civil government bill and
pending amendments and less than an
hour later the measure about which
there has been so much contention in
and out of congress was passed by a

PORTO RICO BILL

3ThIs

PASSESSENATE
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DEMOCRATS

Result of Municipal Sections
Missouri j

HEAVY GAINS ARE 1TADE

LICENSE WAS THE ISSUE INT NE-

BRASKA CITIES

Republicans However Slightly-
the Better of the Fight Lincoln
Gives a Republican Majority
light Vote Was Polled in Chicago

Results in Other States

St Louis Mo April S Municipal
elections were held today In many
towns in Missouri The results where
party lines were drawn Were on the
whole favorable to the Dainocrats The
Republicans made their gains chiefly-

at Sedalia and St Joe
The Democrats elected straight

ticket in Springfield for the first time
Maryville turned a Republican majority
into a Democratic majority of 300 Ful
ton Joplin and other places were swept
by the Democrats Party lines how-
ever were no striotjy drawn in many
places No election in St
Louis

The Democrats scored a victory in
Kansas City electing James A Reed
mayor by a majority of at least 1000
over P Sherry jr Republican
The entire Democratie ticket with the
exception of a few wieicbsrs of the
lower house of the council is
elected The presentcitygovernment
is Republican Jones for may
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British Fear the Next Moye

of the Boers

EFFECT OF

T

Impossible to Afford Protection-
to the Loyalists

Censorship Extremely Severe and
General Belief That Important De-

velopments Are
English Officers at the Bloem

fontein That
the Boers Were Commanded By
Captain Reichman of the U S A

London April 4 640 a m No news
has yet been received of the expected
battle between General French and the
Boers There is now but a remote

o5the recapture of the guns This
however is regarded asquite trifling
compared with the political effects of
the disaster-

As the Bloemfontein correspondent of
the Times remarks Commandant Ol-
ivlerg strategy in repccupying Lady
brand and Thaba NChu was bold and
even brilliant his force is
composed of Free Staters and the ad

LOOKING fOR

l
A BIG BATTLE

f
t

DISASTER-

IN rID FREE STATE

ImpendingLoss-
of

WaterworksReport

pros-
pect

Most of
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majority of nine the final vote being
forty to thiftyone Only committee
amendments were adopted-

It has been evident for some time
that the bill would command a major

in the senate but notwithstanding
the fact the interest in the measureboth of senators and the public has notflagged an instan

Today the galleries were crowded
and hundreds of people filled the cor-
ridors unable to even secure standing
room In the galleries From 11 oclockwhen the senate converted until thohour when the voting began advocatesand opponents of the bill brilliantly
and eloquently maintained their con-
victions and the auditors were kept
in a state of constant excitement

The particularly notable speeches ofthe day were delivered by Mr Mason
Ill in opposition to the measure andby Mr Foraker of Ohio who replied

to a brief speech by Mr Wellington ofMaryland It was the Ohio senators
desire to dear up any misunderstanding or misinformation concerning thebill

Masons Telling Speech
Mr Masons speech was argumenta

tive eloquent and amusing by turns
and as It covered the entire range of
the countrys duties and responsibili
ties to what the Illinois senator sarcastically termed our insular posses-
sions it was very interesting to his
hearers

Just before the senate adjourned a
sensational episode occurred in which
Mr Wolcott Colo accused Mr Lodge-
of Massachusetts of uttering thatwhich was unqualifiedly false The
difficulty arose over an effort madeby Mr Lodge to have the Spooner bill
made the unfinished business This in
volved the displacement of the Quay
case and the friends of the former sen-
ator from Pennsylvania made things
exceedingly lively for half an hour

After some minor business had been
transacted Mr Mason Ill addressed
the senate His speech was not con
fined to the Porto Rican measure but
Included in its s ope all the problems
attendant upon the control and gov
ernment of our insular possessions He
spoke In favor of the resolution of Mr
Wellington which offers independence

proposed by Mr Spooner Wis con
ferring authority upon the president to
govern the Philippines until congress
should otherwise direct Incidentally
he opposed the tariff proposed to be
placed on Porto Rican products-

No Title to Philippines
He was opposed to holding the Philip-

pines becauss under the law of

have complete title except by conquest-
of the Inhibltants

I do not wish the 9000000 Filipinos-
for citizens I do not wish them for
slaves If wei govern them they must
either be citizens or serfs Whether
they labor as our citizens and equals
before the law or whether they labor

Continued on Page 2
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or had a majority of 1434 two years
ago

LICENSE THE ISSUE

Republicans However Show Gains
In Nebraska

Omaha Neb April and vil-
lage elections were held throughout
Nebraska today with the exception of
Omaha The main issue in most of the
smaller places was license and the re-
sults are mixed the greater number of
towns apparently being favorable to
licensing the traffic for another year
While party politics cut little figure in
the smaller towns yet Republican gains
are noticeable all over the state

South Omaha for the first time in itshistory elects a Republican mayor A
R Kelly being the successful candi-
date by 300 plurality The Republicans-
also elect the treasurer three council
men and three out of the four arhool
board Last year E B Ensor Dem
was elected mayor by 1200 majority

Lincoln gives the largest Republican
majority for years and makes a clean
sweep on the local ticket Crete foryears Democratic gives a Republican
majority ONeill and Ashland are also
Republican Up to midnight few of
the smaller places have reported any
Democratic or fusion gains

LIGHT VOTE IN CHICAGO

Republicans Get Majority of the
Thirtyfive Aldermen

Chicago April very light vote
was cast at the city election today
The contests were chiefly aldermanic
although in each of the various town-
ships an assessor collector supervisor-
and clerk were chosen The chief in
terest centered in the aldermanic vote
Thirtyfive of these officials were
chosen the Republicans securing nine-
teen and the Democrats sixteen The
new council will contain forty Re-
publicans and twentynine Democrats

In the elections for town officers the
Republicans carried the Southtown
town of Hyde Park and town Of Lake
view while the Democrats carried the
north and the west towns and the town
of Lake In the townships outside of
the city limits the Republicans as
usual made a clean sweep

One phase of the election over
which much bitterness manifested was
the fight made by the Municipal
Voters league against what the league
denominated gangsters and grafters
The league endorsed or repudiated men
regardless of party some times endors
ing as a fit man for office every candi
date in e ward and some times repudi
ating every candidate-

It endorsed In ail thirtynine alder
manic candidates and repudiated
twentyone Of the thirtynine en-
dorsed nineteen were elected and of
the twentyone repudiated twelve were
elected In fifteen wards there were

Continued on Page 2
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vantage gained by them will have a
most disturbing effect on the mind of
the Free State population

The impossibility of effecting com-
plete protection for the moment to all
farmers in the south and southeast sec-
tions of the Free State is recognized at
Bloemfontein Men who surrendered
under the proclamation of Lord Rob
erts are now being punished for the re
liance they placed in the ability of the
British to protect them As the cor-
respondent further remarked This is
a hard fate and every possible effort
will be made to help them but

for the sufferings of repentant
belligerents at the hands of their fel
low countrymen cannot be suffered to
prejudice the military plans of Iord
Roberts

The Daily Telegraph which takes a-
more humane view says It is just
as important to protect those burghers
who have trusted in our power and sur-
rendered all means of defending them
selves as it is to win victories against
those who are still in arms

Brilliant Success Needed
The Daily Chronicle whose Cape

Town correspondent joyfully predict-
ed that the war would be over in three
months says In order to reestab-
lish our position in the Free State we
need a brilliant success won on the
scene of our latest reverse

It is announced from Springfontein-
that the censorship has again cur
tailed the dispatches Therefore im
portant development must be im
pending The British public is

believe that an American led
the oBer forces which atatcked the
convoy The Daily Chronicle says

Reichman may be like some other
Americans sympathy with the
Boers He may even have unofficially
advised the Boer commandant al
though this would have been exceed-
ingly improper but we cannot think
he would take the command without
previously resigning his American com-
mission

An official list of the casualties sus-
tained by the Britioh officer near the
Bloemfontein waterworks is as fol-
lows

Killed Northumberland Fusiliers
Major Booth Roberts Horse Lieu-
tenant Crawler Army Medical Service

Lieutenant Irvine
Wounded Rocher

fod and five others Royal Horse
Guards Lieutenant Ths Hon A V
Meade Roberts Horse Three
Mounted Infantry Four

Missing Artillery Captain Wray
Tenth Hussars Lieutenants The Horn
D R H AndersonPelham and C W
H Crichton

WAS IT CAPTAIN REICHMANP

Speculation as to the American Offi

cer With Boer Army
New York April Journal and

Advertiser assumes that the American
named Reichman said to have been in
command of the Boers at Bushmans
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ADMIRAL DEWEY ENTERS

THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE
i

i

nI

Autliorizcs Ills Name to Be Placed

People As a Candidate i l t-

I t

Not a Difficult One to Fill and HeCait iH

He Thinks Acceptably
l 12 t

BefortlieA-

niericall
I

Says Office Is Its
i

I

Special to The
Washington April boom

will be launched tomorrow probably-
It was carefully prepared and

today A Brooklyn newspaper
printed an editorial yesterday suggest-
ing the admiral for the presidency
while at the same time expressing some
critical comments A reporter for the
paper in question was sent with the
editorial to the admiral who it is said
resented some of the criticisms

Mrs Dewey was present at the in-

terview and joined In the conversation
The reporter was convinced from Mrs
Deweys manner and remarks that the
admiral would like a presidential nom-
ination

As a result articles were written in
various newspaper bureaus today

that Admiral Dewey has
changed his mind about the presidency
that while some months ago he said he
would rather toe the admiral of the
navy than and he is not
fitted by training for a political posi-
tion now he has changed his mind
that he intends to remain in the public
eye as much as possible its the next
few months and will favorably con
sider any offers of the presidential
nomination

New York April special to the
World from Washington says Ad
miral Dewey authorized the World to

Herald
3ADewey

equip-
ped

pr sident
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announce to the America peapte4hat
after mature reflections tej ressMwwe
to the earnest entreatie from all parts
of the country Ms former decision not
under any circumstances not to
for the presidency is A
World correspondent saw the admiral
at his home at 6 oclock last erentne
Admiral Dewey said

I reHze that the time has arrived
wiiert I must definitely definemy po-

sition When I arrived in this country
last September I stUd then that noth-
ing would induce me to be a candidate
for the presidency Since then how
ever I have had the leisure and in-
clination to study the matter and have
reached a different conclusion inas-
much as so assurances heve
come to me from my countrymen that
I would be acceptable as a candidate
for this great office If the American
people want me for this high office I
shall be only too willing to serve
them

It is the highest honor in the of
this nation what citizen would refuse
it Since studying this subject I am
convinced that the office of the presi-
dent is not such a very difficult one to
fill lain duties being mainly to execute
the laws of congress Should be

for this exalted position I would
execute the laws of congress as

as I have always executed the or-

ders of my superiors
Admiral Dewey did not state which

partys nomination he would the The
reporter asked

On what ptetform will you standi
and the admiral replied I tfelnk I
have said enough at thte time anfip
sibly too much
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HARD
WORO OlE l 1BRYAN

Tacoma Wash April Wil-

liam J Bryan made three speeches today J

one at Olyrapia In the morning and two
In the afternoon he addressed

8000 people in the new wigwam and in
the evening the building with a Capacity
of lOWftf was taxed He leaves tonight

Hop ambush was Captain Carl Reich
man U S A The Journal andvAdver
User says

Captain Reichman was detached
from command of a company of the
Seventeenth infantry when ordered to
South Africa on Jan 5 He was sent
to the Cape to report on all military
operations and is virtually a United
States representative He reached the
front about four weeks agoand like
the French and German attaches is
believed to be helping the Boer forces
in whatever way he can

Washington April depart-
ment officials do not believe the story
that comes from South Africa that
Captain Carl Reichman Seventeenth
infantry was one of the leaders of the
Boers at the last fight between the
Boers andthe English at the Bloem
fonten waterworks Adjutant General
Corbin would not even discuss the pos
sibility of the story being true Reich
mans brother officers men who know
him well say it is very probable that
point of vantage from which to view
the fight and his discovery in uniform
by the British was the basis for the
supposition that he was one of the
Boer leaders

Reichman was selected by General
Miles personally to accompany the
Boer forces during the war as an
server for the United States army The
army was already represented on the-
British side by Captain Slocum and
in the interest of military science it was-
deemed essential that an accurate

should be had of the Boer method-
I of warfare in order that conclusions
might be drawn that would beuseful to

i the United States army
Reichman ranks high as a scientific

soldier having been detailed with suc-
cess to observe the grand maneuvers-
of the German army as a

j of the United States army His
colleagues in Washington declare that
the officer has too much common sense
to be led into a violation of his orders-
in the manner described for if he ac-
tually threw his lot with the Boers in
attacking the British he violated the
rules of war and committed a very
grave offense under the army regula
tions

TRIUMPH

Entire City Ticket Elected at Mil
Other Towns

Milwaukee WIs April David-
S Rose Democrat triumphed at the mu-
nicipal election in city today and car-
ried the rest of the city ticket with him
He wil have a plurality of at least 5008
William Bollowa and John R Wolf were
reelected comptroller re
spectively-

The result of municipal elections
throughout Wisconsin outside of Mil-
waukee show that where Republicans
and Democrats placed tickets hi
the field the Republicans gained thegreater number of victories

Result at Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs 3 The

entire Republican ticket was elected here
today except by thatrange from 480 to 1000 Republicans elect
five out of six aldermen

At Houston Tex
Houston Tex April from

yesterdays election show S H Brad
shear Democrat was reelected mayor
with the administration ticket successful
save in one case Municipal elections were
held throughout the state today the is
sues At Laredo Michael

head of the Republican ticket
was elected city marshal by a small

while the balance of the ticket was
carried by the reform or Democratic
ticket

Carnegie in Florida
Ferhandiha Flit April 3 Andrew

Carnegie arrived here Sunday and is
visiting at Dungeness It is
stated his visit is for rest and recuper
ation
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for Oregon
Colonel Bryan is almost worn out by

his recent canvass of the state
seen at the conclusion of Wa sfteeeh

he could hardly artfesmte IDs
theme throughout the att fcaa been antf
expansion antitrusts a brIm latecswe
to silver and a plea for the income tax

ATTORNEY BIRNEY FOR 3EHIEO-

BJTAUSTS SP OH

Which He 33ia
the Montana Senators
Declared Vacant

Washington April Argument in
the case of Senator Clark o Montana
was begun by counsel for
rialists today before the senate com-
mittee on privileges and elections Ar-
thur A Birney counsel for the mem
orialists was the first speaker He be-
gan by laying dpwn the conclusions of
law upon which the memorialists rest
their case but said no effort would be
made to make much of these because

I too strong to rest it upon any mere
technicality The facts were strong

Birney contended that had be-
come a candidate as early as August
1S98 and had determined to go to thesenate regardless of all considerations
of virtue and morality While claiming the necessity of wresting control
of state affairs fropi Daly Clark when-
on the witness stand had been entirely
unable to state any case in which tiepower had been exercised i the op
position to the best interests of thestate

Birney commented at length onClarks testimony coo that thesenator had put himself in a un
enviable position Mr notconcluded when the committee at 1oclock adjourned until Thursday

WEBSTER DAVIS IS OUT

Resignation Prom the Infasior
Department Is Accepted

Washington April 3 The resignation
of Mr Webster Davis assistant secretary

oreaident The resignation it is under-

secretary of the interior to be acceptedby him in the regular
Secretary Hitchcock toanything In regard to as thestatements made by Mr Davis coveredthe case The secretary refused to make

tion or that of the acceptance of it
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